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A B S T R A C T

The final surface topography of flat sheet (galvanized) products is achieved using textured rolls during the skin-
pass process. The topography is generally applied to improve the surface functionality of the sheets obtained, or
reduce downstream environmental effects. This work analyzes the short-pulse laser texturing technique as an
technology to improve a key functionality of galvanized metal sheets for the automotive sector: the paint ap-
pearance. For this purpose, deterministic patterns were selected from theoretical methods and produced on
imprinting dies by nanosecond pulsed laser processing. The pulsed laser texturing technique has been shown to
be highly controllable with suitable reproducibility and surface characteristics in terms of roughness (Ra), peak
count (Rpc) and waviness (Wa) values, as main factors connected to the desired paint appearance functionality.
The roughness transfer capability during the skin-pass process was assessed by normal loading compression tests
for different contact pressures and sheet materials. Additionally, the painting process applied in the production
chain of automotive parts were reproduced at lab scale, following by the waviness and roughness character-
ization and validation of the topographic designs proposed. Experimental results show a strong dependence of
transfer capability of textures as function of mechanical properties of the metal sheets. For the considered de-
terministic patterns meaningful differences in terms of transfer capability of Ra and Rpc to steel strip were found
as function of the pattern topography reaching maximum transfer capability of 60% and 130% for Ra and Rpc

respectively, for contact pressure range between 250MPa and 500MPa, corresponding to maximum absolute
values of Ra= 1.5 μm and Rpc= 190 cm−1 on the steel strip. Concerning waviness, results revealed a significant
decrease of waviness overall length scale considering Rpc> 75cm−1 and 0.7 μm < Ra<1.5 μm, which involves
an enlargement of the current process window with respect to current Electro Discharge Texturing process.

1. Introduction

Surface functionalisation is an increasingly important aspect of
modern manufacturing, offering not only more efficient and en-
vironmentally friendly solutions to a wide range of applications, but
also permitting the exploitation of novel materials and/or coatings.
Demir et al., 2013 reported a study of surface topography modification
at micro-scale to improve or add new functionalities related to an im-
provement of adhesion between two dissimilar material or a wear re-
sistance improvement. Costil et al., 2014 analyzed the effect of laser
textured dimples on aluminum substrates to promote coating adhesion
showing an enhancement of the adhesion strength of up to 300% for the
best parameters compared to conventional methods. Surface

topography at micro- and nano-scale to improve or add new function-
alities such as anti-fouling, and wettability have reached great im-
portance over the past few years. In this sense, Jaggessar et al., 2017
reviewed different fabrication technologies for bio-mimicking struc-
tures and theirs effects on wettability properties which are directly
related to anti-fouling and bactericide functionalities. Design and
manufacturing of the suitable surface topography at microscale level
that ensure the predicted surface functionalities remains a key issue to
guarantee full exploitation of those surfaces. In particular, optimization
of advanced micro-manufacturing technologies is required to face the
challenges of current and potential new application areas. These tech-
nologies should provide excellent productivity and cost efficiency with
good surface finish and integrity. The application area considered in
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this study is the surface modification of rolls to improve the surface
functionality of metal sheets obtained during the skin-pass rolling (or
temper rolling) process. Skin-pass rolling is usually the final step in the
production of cold-rolled steel sheets and is characterized by a small
thickness reduction of the sheets (at around 1%). Moreover, the skin-
pass rolling is also characterized by the significant role of roughness
produced on the roll surface to achieve a certain strip roughness con-
sidering the transfer roughness capability which is related to the ma-
terial being rolled, their elongation during skin-pass rolling and the
topography design of the rolling surface. Surface roughness after skin-
pass rolling is one of the most important aspects linked to the final
product appearance, which means that the roughness transfer cap-
ability is a key issue to control during the skin-pass rolling. Thus, the
microstructured rollers are commonly used for the manufacturing and
processing of flat-rolled steels in the automobile industry to provide a
matte finish and improve paint adhesion. The target functionality of
this study will be focused on the visual appearance of the painted steel
sheet surfaces, which is quantified through the balance among rough-
ness (Ra), peak count (Rpc) and waviness (Wa) values as has been pre-
viously reported in several studies relating the influence of the steel
sheet surface to their appearance after painting. Bastawros et al., 1993
described a comprehensive analysis of the influence of substrates and
surface topography on the final paint appearance, finding waviness and
peak count as key parameters that can be transmitted through the paint
layers. The correlation between roughness parameters and paint ap-
pearance was also studied by Scheers et al., 1996Scheers et al., 1998
et al. for patterning carried out by Shot Blasting Texturing (SB) and
Electro-Discharge Texturing (EDT) (Stochastic textures) and Sibetex
(deterministic). One of their outcomes revealed the fabrication of the
the best paint quality (lowest waviness) for deterministic textures. The
relevance of these parameters has been summarized in the recently
published standard SEP 1941 [SEP, 1941].

Traditionally, surface texturing of mill rolls has been carried out by
Shot Blasting Texturing (SB) (De Mello et al., 2013), where stochastic
surface roughness is generated by the impact of small steel balls on the
roll. This technique has been partially supersede during last decades by
Electro Discharge Texturing (EDT), which is based on based on dis-
charge of energy between the two electrodes (electrode and tool elec-
trode) to generate stochastics textures (Elkoca et al., 2008). More re-
cently, Kijima (2014) studied theoretically and experimentally the
influence of the radius of EDT textured rolls on roughness transfer
capability during skin-pass rolling. The study concluded that the peak
pressure between roll and strip surfaces was the most important para-
meter affecting the roughness transfer capability when large roll radius
(≈250mm) were considered. Roughness transfer simulated by direct
normal loading was in good agreement with the rolling experiments
performed. Another important factor that affects the roughness transfer
capability of EDT textured rolls was the lubrication condition mainly
for large roll diameter (Kijima, 2015a; Kijima, 2015b). These studies
reported the influence of lubrication of strip elongation and roughness
transfer depending on the roll diameter and the profits of considering
roll texturing (by EDT) mainly focused on the lubricant retention and
the decreasing of the friction coefficient between roll and strip surfaces.
The analysis was carried out for two different materials; however the
work does not report the influence of different roll roughness values on
roughness transfer capability.

Electron Beam Texturing (EBT) (Vermeulen et al., 2001) arose as an
alternative to accomplish deterministic surface roughness on mill rolls.
However, the EBT technology entails relatively high costs and the need
for processing under vacuum. For these reasons, despite the widely
acknowledged superior performance in terms of paint and press
forming behaviour, the technology has not been adopted in a wide scale
by steel-makers. More recently, Laser Surface Texturing (LST) has
emerged as a promising technology to guarantee a range of surface
designs depending on the desired final function. For example, de-
terministic and controlled roll surface roughness can be produced to

achieve high quality steel sheets. LST is probably the most advanced
technique developed for surface texturing of mechanical components
due to its promising peculiarities (fast processing time, clean to the
environment, no need of vacuum, control of the shape and size of the
ablated micro-textures by tuning the characteristic of the laser spot).
During LST process, a sequence of laser pulses hit on the workpiece as
function of pulse length and repetition rate (frequency). Depending of
these laser parameters, high levels of energy density can be deposited
on the surface. Laser beam shaping techniques allow to focus the laser
beam on a spot with dimensions ranging from few microns to hundreds
of microns, which allow to tune the high energy density (fluence) in the
spot area. Additionally, the selection of high values of scanning speed
makes this technology ideal for industrial upscaling of surface micro-
structuring compared to conventional machining processes such as EBT.
The energy absorbed during the LST process from the laser pulses (in
the range of μs to ns) heat the workpiece at temperatures at which the
atoms gain enough energy to pass from a liquid to a gaseous state. The
mechanisms involve in this transition will mainly depend on the pulse
length and the material to be processed, in which the ablation of the
material happens through melt expulsion driven by vapour pressure
and the recoil pressure of light. After the end of the pulse, the heat is
quickly dissipated into the bulk of the material and a recast zone is
formed. Thus, it is imperative to find a suitable balance between pro-
ductivity and the resulting surface finish when selecting the most ap-
propriate ablation regime for laser texturing process Chichkov et al.,
1996

Du et al. (2005) investigated the employment of Nd:YAG laser for
surface structuring of rolls by theoretical and experimental studies to
generate a top-hat shaped bumps on the roll surface. They achieve in-
teresting outcomes related to the increase of surface hardness on the
bumps than the matrix which play a crucial role on friction during the
forming process of steel sheets. Wan et al. (2008) reported a theoretical
research about the application of CO2 laser radiation by means of a
novel laser beam modulating device to texture a cold roller. They evi-
denced the significant role of energy distribution of the modulated
beam on the surface roughness profile after texturing. Additionally, the
effect of localised dispersing of hard ceramic particles by pulsed laser
radiation on surface integrity was analysed by Hilgenberg et al. (2015),
leading to a hardness improvement on pilot rolls used during cold-
working steel processes. This technique is focused on increasing surface
hardness of rolls, however it makes it difficult to control the roughness
parameters to guarantee a certain functionality on the steel strip.

However, only a previous study from the authors examined the
roughness transfer capability of micropatterns produced by pulsed laser
radiation for improving appearance after painting of steel strip (I.
Quintana et al., 2014) although the paint appearance parameters were
not the focus of that research.

The main purpose of the present paper is to analyse the laser tex-
turing process as an innovative technology to improve the paint ap-
pearance of metal sheets obtained during skin-pass rolling. The LST
using ns-pulses was carried out on imprinting dies that are subjected to
normal loading compression tests to study the roughness transfer cap-
ability for three different substrates during skin-pass rolling. Selective
deterministic patterns, established by theoretical methods (Wentink
et al., 2015), are considered to study the effect of the topography de-
sign, roll material properties and the imprinting parameters (contact
pressure) on roughness transfer capability. Furthermore, the waviness
of the sheets after imprinting and painting processes was also assessed.

2. Materials and methods

The tool steel material employed in this work as roll surface was a
commercially available medium-alloyed cold work tool steel called
Uddeholm Rigor® [ref: https://www.uddeholm.com/en/products/
uddeholm-rigor/]. This steel is a chemistry and hardness close to ty-
pical work roll materials used in steel cold rolling, offering an excellent
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combination of wear and chipping resistance as well as hardenability,
being well suited for modern heat treatment processing. Flat samples of
100×30mm2 were considered as imprinting dies. Surface roughness
parameters (Table 1) were measured by means of a profilometer
(Perthometer M2; Mahr GmbH, Göttingen, Germany) considering a cut
off wavelength of 2.5mm [UNE-EN 10049:2013]. Ra is defined as the
arithmetic average of the roughness profile; Rpc is the number of local
roughness peak which project through a selectable band centered about
the main line. This parameter is assessed over the evaluation length and
is reported in peak per cm. Rpc has an important role in this research
and it corresponds with the number of local peaks that successively
exceed one 0.5 μm upper section line a lower 0.5 μm line (EN, 10049).
Peak count (Rpc) represents the maximum height of the profile, pro-
viding information about the presence or protruding peaks.

Low strength high-formability galvanized steel sheets [TATA Steel]
were considered for the imprinting trials: interstitial free low strength
high-formability galvanized steel sheet (IF-DX56), rephosphorated-IF
(rephos-IF) (YD220) and a dual phase steel (DP600). Different metal
sheet dimensions (66×66, 66× 50, 66× 40, 66×30, 66×20mm2)
were considered to analyse the effect of contact pressure and material
properties on the roughness transfer capability. Subsequently, IF-DX56
material was selected to analyse the paint appearance properties after
compression tests.

Table 2 summarizes the surface roughness parameters (cut off
length of 2.5 mm) and mechanical properties of the considered metal
sheets. Tensile testing was conducted using an INStron Static Universal
Machine with a loading rate of 30MPa/s. Tensile tests were carried out
considering applied load parallel to the steel processing (rolling) di-
rection and roughness measurements were made perpendicular to the
rolling direction.

A 40W nanosecond pulsed fiber laser system was used for surface
modification of the imprinting dies. The laser delivers pulses in the
range 9–250 ns at 1064 nm wavelength, with maximum pulsed energy
of 1.3mJ. The laser beam was guided by a 2D scanner and the assembly
was integrated into a micromachining workstation. The sample position
can be selected with lateral and depth resolution in the micrometer
range through a machining table with X/Y axes and Z positioning
system.

The material response to the laser beam interactions and the di-
mensional characterization of the corresponding transferred patterns on
steel sheets were assessed by different methods. Microstructural ana-
lysis of the laser ablated substrate was carried out by using a Zeiss Ultra
55 FEG-SEM Ultra Plus at a 15 kV accelerating voltage, followed by ESD
analysis of selected areas. Nanoindentation testing to measure changes
on hardness on the treatment areas was carried out by a Berkovich tip
by a Hysitron triboindenter. Non-contact topographic measurements
were conducted using confocal microscopy (Sensofar S- Neox) and
Scanning Electron Microscopy (OXFORD INCA Synergy (FE-SEM)).

Compression tests were conducted in a TUWI compression rig with a
load capability of 100 tonnes (Fig. 1b). During the experiments, the
contact pressure was tuneable by varying the sample size for the values

cited above. All tests were performed without lubrication. To guarantee
a homogeneous distribution of stress along the textures tool and sheet,
FEM simulations of Van Mises stresses were previously conducted using
the commercially available MSC Marc software package (Wentink et al.,
2015).

Following the imprinting process, painting trials were carried out on
a Gorkotte modular pilot paint line comprising the following opera-
tions: degreasing, activation, phosphating, passivation and deposition
of paint via electrocoating. The paint layers were dried in a Votsch
drying chamber.

As commonly applied in the inspection of paint systems, a 55 μm
layer of Nitto-Denko 318 Tape (Nitto tape) has been applied to the e-
coated surface to negate excessive surface dullness and to simulate the
clear topcoat. This simulated paint layer enables the paint appearance
to evaluated by measuring the optical waviness of the surfaces by using
a Wave-Scan Dual equipment from BYK-Gardner, based on data re-
corded over 10mm track length. It simulates visual perception by
scanning the wavy light/dark pattern like human eyes. The measure-
ment signal is divided into several ranges using mathematical filter
functions which provides the form of structure spectrum ranging from
0.3 to 1.2mm (Short Wavelength SW) and 1.2–12mm (Long
Wavelength LW)

3. Definition of the laser texture patterns

Paint appearance is related to the roughness (Ra), waviness (Wa)
and peak count (Rpc) (Scheers et al., 1998, Mezghani et al., 2011) of a
surface. According to Kimura et al. (2009), improvements on paint
appearance (based on SEP, 1941 Measurement of the waviness char-
acteristic value Wsa(1–5) on cold rolled metallic flat products (2012))
are reached when these parameters reach the following values:
Rpc> 75 cm−1, 0.7 μm < Ra<1.5 μm and 0.1 μm < Wa<0.4 μm. In
order to determine, by 3D geometric models, a set of surface texture
patterns whose surface parameters fit well with the values cited above,
the material response to the pulsed laser radiation has to be evaluated.
The texture patterns considered include a non-overlapping matrix of
micro-dimples (φ ≈ 65 μm inner diameter, peak-to-valley depth D ≈
13 μm and recast material width l≈ 12 μm) produced on the Uddeholm
Rigor polished imprinting dye (Quintana et al. (2014)). The process
parameters selected for the production of those single craters were
pulse length τ=170 ns, frequency rate f= 41 kHz, speed v=3.28m/
s, average power P=19W and a four-time repetition of laser shots over
the same area to reach the crater depth determined by geometrical
design. Fig. 2 shows the confocal image of an isolated crater of a trench
of craters on the microstructuring imprinting die. The roughness
parameters for the roll textured surface (negative) were Ra =5.5 μm
and Rpc=100 cm−1, significant higher roughness values than target
values on strip material. It enables to consider a wide range of contact
pressures and roughness transfer percentages during imprinting tests to
reach the target roughness properties on strip materials. Fig. 3 a) and b)
show the cross section of ablated craters obtained via optical

Table 1
Bulk and surface roughness parameters of the imprinting sticks.

Material Hardness [HRc] Yield Strength [MPa] Ra [μm] Rz [μm] Rt[μm] Rpc[cm−1]

Uddeholm Rigor® 63 190×103 0.017 0.14 0.21 ≈0

Table 2
Bulk and surface roughness parameters of galvanized steel sheets used during the imprinting process.

Steel grade Tensile Strength [MPa] Yield Strength [MPa] Ra [μm] Rpc[cm−1] Wa (0.8-2.5 μm) [μm]

IF-DX56 292 ± 7 122 ± 3 0.5 ± 0.02 20 ± 1.02 0.25 ± 0.02
YD220 386 ± 5 198 ± 7 0.53 ± 0.02 19 ± 1.01 0.27 ± 0.02
DP600 661 ± 12 338 ± 13 0.55 ± 0.01 38 ± 2.2 0.2 ± 0.02
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microscopy and SEM respectively. When using nanosecond pulses, the
pulse energy is dissipated into the sample in much longer time intervals
than the characteristic electro cooling and lattice heating times, which
also results in the thermal wave propagation and, as it is shown in
Fig. 2a significant ejection of molten material from the bulk followed by
its partial re – deposition aside the ablated dimple. The heat affected
zone (HAZ) and recast layers are identified in Fig. 3 a), where the mi-
crostructure has been modified by the thermal shock produced during
the ablation process. In those regions, the material was heated up to
temperatures above the melting point and rapidly cooled down, pro-
ducing a quenching-like process. Nanohardness measurements carried
out in the recast layer (8 ± 1GPa) show lower values as compared
with the bulk (11 ± 1GPa). This is probably caused by the extremely
fast cooling rates that take place in those regions, which prevent mar-
tensitic transformation and the formation of primary carbides during
cooling, producing a softer layer with substantial amounts of retained
austenite.

Fig. 4 shows the X-Ray spectral image analysis corresponding to the
material composition in the crater after laser ablation. Dotted line (a)
indicates the gap or detachment of the epoxy layer (sample preparation
for cross section analysis) from the surface. Elements from the steel are
polished into the gap. Arrows ((d) and (e)) indicate the slight enrich-
ment of Cr and Mo elements at the HAZ after laser ablation. In general,
very low enrichment of elements at the HAZ was observed, which it is
connected to the carbide diffusion into that area due to the laser ab-
lation process.

Roughness transfer capability was analyzed by considering the three
galvanized steel sheets described in Table 2. A contact pressure range
between 0 and 770MPa was considering during the imprinting trials.

Figs. 5 a) and b) show the surface roughness parameters of the metal
sheets obtained after the imprinting process as a function of the nom-
inal contact pressure. Roughness transfer capability (%) is assessed as
the ratio between roughness value obtained on the sheet after im-
printing tests and the roughness of imprinting die (tool steel). For the
three metal sheets considered, an exponential growth was observed for
the roughness transfer capability relative to the nominal contact pres-
sure (Fig. 5a). IF-DX56 and YD220 exhibit slightly different behaviour
than in the case of DP600 for contact pressure higher than 300MPa.
This result is connected to the different mechanical behaviour for the
materials once the yield strength is exceeded (Table 2): for contact
pressure values higher than 300–400MPa, larger roughness transfer
capability values are obtained for materials characterized by a lower
yield strength. Roughness transfer capability is lower than 60% for Ra

for the three substrate materials.
For Rpc, we consider the absolute peak countvalues as a function of

the nominal contact pressure (Fig. 5 b). This parameter shows a
markedly different trend, disclosing a maximum value that depends on
the nature (mechanical properties and native Rpc values) of the material
substrate considered. In the case of DP600 the maximum peak count
transfer is reached at around 600MPa, while in the case of IF-DX56 and
YD200 it is reached at 300MPa and 400MPa respectively. A peak count
transfer drop is observed to contact pressure values higher than the

Fig. 1. Schematic view of a) laser experimental setup; b) imprinting tests.

Fig. 2. a) 2D Confocal image; b)cross section profile of the experimental seed pattern.
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corresponding yield strength of the substrate. It can be also noted that
peak count transfer percentages higher than 100% of the micro-
structured imprinting die (100cm−1) are obtained for contact pressure
values higher than the material yield strength. The results suggest that
Rpc transfer capability depends on the Rpc value of the strip priori to
imprinting process. This is evidenced in the fact that the maximum peak
count is found for DP600 which also presented the highest Rpc value
prior to imprinting tests (Table 2). The two remaining substrates (IF-
DX56 and YD220) exhibit similar maximum values as prior to im-
printing tests. Thus, the results show peak count to be an extremely
sensitive parameter in the imprinting process.

Taking into account the influence of the substrate mechanical
properties on the transfer capability of microstructures, an effective
contact pressure (ECP) is introduced, defined as the ratio between
nominal contact pressure and average yield strength of the substrate.
Fig. 6a) shows the roughness transfer capability, fitted to polynomial
regression curves, as function of the effective contact pressure (ECP) for
the three different material strips. For the ECP range where the
roughness transfer capability can be measured for all strip substrates
(shadowed area in Fig. 6a) higher transfer capability was observed for
materials characterized by higher yield strength values (DP600). This

trend is confirmed for Rpc transfer where the substrate with higher yield
strength point achieve the maximum peak count values at lower ECP.

Based on the suitable roughness parameters (Ra, Wa and Rpc), which
contribute to improve the appearance of the sheet steel after painting
and considering the roughness transfer capability as a function of the
material substrate (metal sheets), three selected texture patterns were
designed by 3D geometric models (Wentink et al. (2015)). These si-
mulated patterns were selected based on two folds:

• The roughness transfer function of 20% to 60% required an Ra of
around 3.5 μm to establish a sheet substrate roughness between
0.7 μm and 2.1 μm in an attempt to also assess the possibility of
producing higher roughness values than generally accepted for EDT
surfaces. Expected Ra values of the selected patterns range from 3.4
to 3.9 μm.

• The difference between Ra values expected for M1 and M2 motifs
are minimal for these designs, which aids stability in the final tex-
turing process and also would allow some mismatch during pro-
cessing.

Fig. 7 shows the topographical features considered in this research:

Fig. 3. Cross sections of micro-craters on Uddeholm Rigor polished imprinting dye corresponding to nanosecond pulsed ablation: a) Optical characterization b) SEM
characterization. Solid line indicates the heat affected zone after laser ablation.

Fig. 4. Elemental mapping of the HAZ and bulk material after laser ablation process for a) un-filtered; b) iron; c) silicon; d) chromium; e) molybdenum content.
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“open” structures, characterized by a different density of hillocks
(Figs. 7 a) and b)) and “closed” structures, characterized by a matrix of
micro – dimples (Fig. 7 c)). These designed topographical features
correspond to the experimental laser texturing configuration described
in Fig. 8: two different texturing motifs (rectangular M1 and offset M2)
and two crater overlapping degrees (H=V=90 and H=V=130),
where H and V describe the distances between 2 adjacent craters in the
horizontal and vertical directions respectively.

The 3D geometrical model predicts the surface geometry of the
imprinting die based on simultaneous texturing events, considering a
crater shape characterized by a homogeneous recast layer around the
crater rim based on empirical data of single crater morphology.
Theoretical roughness determination was achieved by considering
overlapping of this recast laser of adjacent craters. In the case of
M2H130V130 pattern (Fig. 7c), this overlapping is negligible predicted
as in the case of the experimental results of seed pattern (Fig. 2).

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Laser texturing

Fig. 9 gathers the topographies of the three considered textures

produced on the imprinting dies. The images combine SEM character-
ization of the patterns and their surface topography characterization by
confocal microscopy on tool steel.

It is worth to note that, in the case of "open" textures (Figs. 9 a) and
b)) the random behavior of the material ejected from the inner crater,
as well as the overlapping of the remelted material of adjacent craters,
promote inhomogeneous structures on the surface topography. In the
case of a motif 1 (Fig. 9a), a good match is obtained between the model
prediction (Fig. 8a) and the experimental results (Fig. 9a). In the case of
motif 2 (Fig. 9b), however, the contribution of the remelted material
and crater overlapping is higher and the resulted inhomogeneous rim
make it difficult to reproduce experimentally the modelled surface to-
pography set in Fig. 7b). This is not the case of “closed” textures,
characterized by a minimum overlapping contribution and, hence, the
laser textures match well the optimal design achieved by the geometric
model. It is important to point out that the material response to laser
pulses depends on the microstructural and optical properties which are
not considered in the geometric modelled presented in Fig. 7. Hence,
lack of correlation is expected between the laser structures generated
experimentally and the modelled ones.

Table 3 shows the topographic and roughness parameters for the
three selected textures fabricated by nanosecond pulses. As in the case

Fig. 5. a) Strip roughness; b) Strip peak count transfer capability as a function of nominal contact pressure for DP600, YD220 and IF-DX56 galvanized substrates
imprinted by normal loading with the microsctructured surface described in Fig. 2.

Fig. 6. a) Strip roughness; b) Strip peak count transfer capability as a function of effective contact pressure for DP600, YD220 and IF-DX56 galvanized substrates
imprinted by normal loading with the microstructured surface described in Fig. 2.
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of isolated craters (Fig. 2b), peak-to-valley height (D) and inner dia-
meter (φ) are gather the topographic information. The peak-to-valley
height (D) is introduced only as an estimation as consequence of the
random behavior of the ejected material from the inner crater. The
roughness values (Ra and Rpc) were calculated as average of 5 tracks
orientated at 45° with respect to the laser processing direction.

The analysis of the topographic and roughness parameters suggests
that:

- Close texture (M2H130V130) provided the highest values of inner
diameter as consequence of non-overlapping pulses strategy as well

Fig. 7. Top view of the geometric modeling for a) M1H90V90; b) M2H90V90 and c) M2H130V130 patterns.

Fig. 8. a) Two different texturing motifs; b) Selected texture patterns.

Fig. 9. Grayscale SEM images overlaid with confocal derived height information leading to a joined morphological-topographical characterizations of a) M1H90V90
b) M2H90V90 c) M2H130V130 patterns textured by laser on tool surface. Texturing direction: right-to-left.

Table 3
Topographic and roughness parameters of selected texture patterns on tool steel
material.

Topographic Roughness

Pattern H V Ra (μm) RPc (cm−1)

D (μm) φ(μm) D (μm) φ(μm)

M1H90V90 8 40 5 30 3.1 ± 0.2 158 ± 20
M2H90V90 8 40 14 50 2.8 ± 0.4 184 ± 26
M2H130V130 13 65 13 65 3.6 ± 0.2 150 ± 7
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as a cleat symmetry (between H and V axis) of topographic para-
meters, which can also be translated as a negligible effect of process
direction.

- For a textural design in which overlapping of craters and/or recast
material does occur, here denoted by H90V90, different inner dia-
meters along both axes (H and V) could be recognized depending on
the considered texturing motif. This can be inspected in more detail
in Fig. 10. Significantly different behavior of the ablated material
from the inner crater was evidenced between the two motifs. In
consequence, a slightly higher inner diameter was found along the V
direction in the case of texture motif M2 (Fig. 10b).

- Textured pattern M2H90V90 provides the highest values of Rpc. It
could be explained based on the fact that in the case of M2H90V90
less amount of recast material is overlapped compared to
M1H90V90 due to the different textured motif considered.

4.2. Normally-loaded roughness transfer tests

The imprinting process was performed on steel grade IF-DX56
considering the three selected textures presented in Table 3. Figs. 11a)
c) and e), illustrate the morphological characterization of the textured
imprinting die (negative) and Figs. 11 b) d) f) the corresponding ones
imprinted strips (positive) for M1H90V90, M2H90V90 and
M2H130V130 respectively. It is noteworthy that a homogeneous pat-
tern transfer is obtained in both directions for the three textured pat-
terns. Figs. 11b) and d) disclose the transfer of the dimple center and
the overlapped area between consecutive dimples. Additionally, in the
case of M2H90V90 a random contribution of features< 10 μm in dia-
meter is evidenced, in the positive (Fig. 11d)) and negative (Fig. 11c))
patterns, as consequence of the overlapping of the recast material. For
M2H130V130 the non-overlapped recast material of the negative pat-
tern (Fig. 11e)) is transferred to the positive (Fig. 11f)) one as a regular
groove around the dimple. Moreover, the unprocessed material be-
tween the dimples is observed in both the positive and negative pat-
terns.

Figs. 12a) and b) disclose the roughness and peak count transfer
respectively as function of effective contact pressure. For the considered
textures, roughness transfer functions (Fig. 12a) present an almost
linear increase when increasing the effective contact pressure, reaching
maximum transfer percentages (in the case of M2H90V90) of almost
50% at 1.25 times the yield strength for the considered substrate
(Table 2). The Ra values of the strips are in the target range
(0.7 μm < Ra<1.5 μm) typically requested by the automobile in-
dustry. It is important to point out that the lowest roughness transfer
values are found in the case of M2H130V130, corresponding to the
highest Ra values on the imprinting die (Table 3). The results of Ra
transfer capability also suggest that, for the considered range of EPC,
there seems to be a maximum value of Ra to be achieved on the im-
printing strips (at around 1.4 μm) regardless of Ra imprinting die. Both
the linear trend and the roughness transfer values observed for the three

textures are in agreement with the results achieved for the seed pattern
in the case of IF-DX56 substrate (Fig. 6a) for the considered pressures
range. Considering the Rpc values of the textures of imprinting dies
(Table 3), the imprinted strips achieve Rpc> 75cm−1 for the three
textures and the contact pressure range considered. Two remarkable
trends are recognized for open (M1H90V90 and M2H90V90) and close
(M1H130V130) textures. It is evidenced a remarkable increase of
transfer percentage (up to 130%) in the case of close texture compared
to the maximum values obtained for open textures (94%) for contact
pressures higher than 3 times the substrate yield strength. The latter
finding could be associated to the different Rpc roughness transfer
function when open or closed patterns are considered. Based on pre-
vious studies from the authors (Wentink et al., 2015),Chichkov et al.,
1996 it could be explained by the differences in bearing area between
imprinting die and strip when open and close textures are considered.
On the other hand, the peak count transfer of closed-type textures ra-
tifies the performance evidenced in the case of the seed texture (Fig. 6b)
and the transfer percentages in the effective contact pressure ranges
considered are the same in both cases for IF-DX56 substrate. That is to
say, in both cases, for the IF-DX56 substrate, a maximum peak count
transfer was achieved at about EPC between 250 and 350% followed by
a drop-off. In the case of open textures the peak count transfer function
reveals a more stable upper limit.

4.3. Paint appearance

Fig. 13 a) reveals the waviness results for the surfaces described
above whose roughness meets the requirements regarding roughness
(around Ra=1.3 μm, 0.8mm filter and Rpc> 75cm−1) along with a
reference corresponding to a EDT surface where the same roughness
was induced, prior to painting. The results show that the surfaces whose
finish is attained by laser texturing show a remarkable decrease of the
waviness values (over all common length scales Wa(0.8–2.5), Wa(2.5–8)

and Wa(1
–5)) considering Rpc> 75cm−1 and 0.7 μm < Ra<1.5 μm.

Samples of galvanised IF-DX56 produced under compression tests were
painted with the e-coat layers using the modular paint line described in
section 2. Fig. 13 b) reveals the LW and SW results as recorded using a
BYK Gardener Wavescan, after application of Nitto tape – an industry
standard for simulating paint clear coat layers. Both results emphasise
the significant improvement related to EDT surfaces as consequence of
the process window enlargement enabled by laser texturing and may
enable a possibility to reduce paint layer thicknesses in the future and
thus its environmental impact, while maintaining acceptable paint ap-
pearance for consumers.

Fig. 14 summarizes the final main roughness parameters in IF-DX56
galvanised steel strips obtained after imprinting process for the three
designed textures before painting process. The results exhibit that new
surfaces produced by laser technology, for the entire pressure range
between 250MPa and 500MPa, fulfil the requirements for improving
paint appearance: Rpc>75 cm−1, 0.7 μm < Ra<1.5 μm and

Fig. 10. 3D Confocal image of a) M1H90V90; b) M2H90V90 textured patterns.
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Fig. 11. SEM images of textured imprinting die (negative) and imprinting strip (positive) of a) b) M1H90V90; c)d) M2H90V90 and e)f) M1H130V130 surface
textures.

Fig. 12. a) Strip roughness; b) Strip peak count transfer capability as a function of absolute nominal pressure for IF-DX56 galvanized substrates imprinted by normal
loading with the textured surface described in Fig. 11.
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0.1 μm < Wa<0.4 μm. Compared to textures obtained by EDT a de-
crease of waviness values along with an increase of Rpc are obtained.

5. Conclusions

This study assesses laser surface texturing as an innovative tech-
nology to control and improve appearance after painting of metal strips
obtained during the roll imprinting process based on theoretical surface
design. It involved using a short-pulsed laser texturing process on tool
steel samples to generate a series of negatives of the final textures de-
rived based on a geometric model to be achieved on the metal strips
considering the roughness transfer during the compression tests, which
replicate the skin-pass rolling. The following conclusions can be drawn
from the experimental results:

• For an initial seed pattern (closed dimples) the transfer capability of
Ra follows a exponential growth as function of the effective contact
pressure for the three considered substrates reaching maximum
transfer percentages of 60%. In the case of Rpc, the roughness
transfer results disclose a maximum value at contact pressures cor-
responding to the substrate yield strength that tens to the peak count
of the textured tool steel (negative) when the normal load increases

above the yield strength point. For both transfer functions, a sig-
nificant dependence with the substrate was thus disclosed.

• Three negative textures (two open and one closed dimples) were
designed to meet the current requirements of roughness, peak count
and waviness on the final steel strips (positive textures) for the au-
tomotive industry. The morphological characterization of the posi-
tive textures (IF-DX56) after compression tests reveals a homo-
geneous transfer of the negative patterns.

• The roughness transfer on IF-DX56 for the three final textures fol-
lows the same trend as in the case of the seed pattern. The peak
count (spatial) transfer function exhibits different behavior for open
and closed dimples.

• Comprehensive surface characterizations of the laser textured sam-
ples in terms of topography, morphology and microstructural
changes induced by the laser radiation were performed.

• e-coat layers were applied on the positive textures created on IF-
DX56 by compression tests. Waviness results reveals a significant
decrease of waviness values overall length scales considering
Rpc> 75cm−1 and 0.7 μm < Ra<1.5 μm, which represents an
important enlargement of the process window to produce next-
generation outer panels for the automotive industry and a possibility
to reduce the environmental impact of paint use through reduced
paint layer thicknesses in the future.

• A new procedure to produce new textures on galvanized steel by
laser texturing was developed. The novel surfaces exhibit, for the
required Ra range, a decrease of waviness values along with an in-
crease of Rpc resulting in superior paint appearance with respect to
the textured generated by EDT surfaces.

Further investigations about the transfer capability behavior of a
wider range of deterministic patterns produced by pulsed laser tex-
turing technique area being explored as well as the possibility to per-
form the laser texturing process under different environmental condi-
tions to improve surface mechanical properties with the aim to reduce
roll wear during skin pass rolling.
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Fig. 13. a) Surface waviness; b) LW and SW values for e-coat surfaces of three surfaces generated by imprinting of laser-textures tools in IF-DX56 galvanised steel and
a EDT reference. All surfaces had an Ra of.1.3 μm–1.4 μm.

Fig. 14. Roughness (Ra), Peak count (Rpc) and Waviness (Wa) for the three
surfaces generated by imprinting of laser-textures tools in IF-DX56 galvanised
steel.
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